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ABSTRACT In this paper, a bidirectional inductor-inductor-capacitor-inductor (LLCL) resonant dc-dc

converter is presented. Compared with the conventional LLC, a parallel-connected inductors structure is

employed into the resonant tank. By virtue of this unique resonant tank, LLCL exhibits the following

desirable features: 1) good voltage gain regulation capability in bidirectional power flow applications;

2) zero-voltage-switching turn-on of the power switches in a wide load range; 3) compared with the other

bidirectional LLC-type resonant converters, lower resonant tank currents and lower resonant capacitor

voltage stress are achieved under the same working conditions. The topology derivation and operating

principles of LLCL are shown, and the vital characteristics of LLCL are especially discussed. Moreover,

based on battery applications in energy storage systems, in order to make the voltage gain range of LLCL

meet the requirements while minimizing the resonant tank currents, a parameter design method is conducted.

Finally, a 500-W prototype is established to verify the operating principles and design effects of the proposed

converter.

INDEX TERMS Bidirectional power transmission, energy storage system, isolated dc-dc converter,

LLC-type resonant converter.

I. INTRODUCTION

For promotion of the energy revolution, development of the

energy storage systems (ESSs) has become one of the main-

stream solutions [1]–[3]. In these systems, bidirectional dc-dc

converters (BDCs) usually play an important role. Faced with

diverse voltage levels and variation ranges, BDCs can ensure

the reliable connection between the dc bus and the energy

storage devices such as batteries. In addition, BDCs can

also transmit bidirectional power between the dc bus and the

batteries [4]. Energy utilization rate is therefore improved by

the implementation of peak-clipping and valley-filling. Thus,

the research on BDCs will become one of the most promising

directions for developing ESSs [5]–[7].

Depending onwhether a high-frequency transformer (HFT)

is utilized for galvanic isolation, BDCs can be classified into

The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and

approving it for publication was Liu Hongchen .

non-isolated BDCs and isolated BDCs. Since the voltage

mismatch between the dc bus and the batteries in ESSs is

great, HFT is often required for system safety and voltage-

matching [8]. Thus, only isolated BDCs (IBDCs) are dis-

cussed in this paper. In a variety of IBDCs, the dual active

bridge (DAB) converter is a basic type. DAB can realize

bidirectional power flow and voltage gain regulations under

the phase shift control [9], [10]. However, this control strategy

will lead to a high reactive power, a limited zero-voltage-

switching (ZVS) range and great turn-off losses, which

will reduce the conversion efficiency. As a result, various

improvements have been proposed. To minimize the reactive

power, the global optimal phase shift ratios under four sce-

narios (forward/backward, buck/boost) are proposed in [11].

To broaden the ZVS range, the auxiliary LC networks and the

auxiliary coupling inductor are employed into DAB in [12]

and [13], respectively. However, although the ZVS range has

been broadened, the complexity of the control strategies and
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topology structures has increased significantly. Meanwhile,

all the above solutions cannot effectively reduce the turn-off

losses. Considering that the sinusoidal current waveform can

obviously reduce the turn-off current, resonant converters

have become a promising candidate for soft-switching appli-

cations. To minimize the phase difference between bridge

currents and voltages, thereby reducing the reactive power,

LCL and CLC resonant networks are employed into DAB

in [14] and [15], respectively. Based on series resonant

converter [16], [17], a phase shift and modified pulse-width

modulation strategy has been proposed in [16], which simul-

taneously reduce the resonant tank current and extend the

ZVS range. In [17], zero reactive power, minimum tank

current, and complete soft-switching are all achieved by

modulating the internal, external phase shift and switching

frequency. However, since none of the topologies above can

simultaneously obtain a wide soft-switching range, a simple

control strategy and a good voltage regulation capability,

compromises are often needed. Fortunately, these require-

ments can be fully achieved on LLC-type resonant convert-

ers. The conventional LLC can realize a wide ZVS range

and a good voltage gain regulation under the simple pulse

frequency modulation (PFM) method [18]. In addition, CLL

converter can be also regarded as an LLC-type converter due

to the similar conditions, such as the series-parallel resonant

structure, gain, and soft-switching features [19], [20]. Unfor-

tunately, since the voltage gain in forward mode and back-

ward mode are not consistent, the conventional LLC-type

converters are limited in bidirectional applications. To solve

this problem, it is a great idea to improve the resonant tank

and finally obtain a bidirectional LLC-type structure. Based

on this idea, by adding extra capacitors or inductors, two

typical state of the art LLC-type IBDC topologies have gained

much attention:

A. BIDIRECTIONAL LLC (BI-LLC) RESONANT

TOPOLOGY [21]–[24]

By adding an extra inductor in parallel with the input port

of the conventional LLC resonant tank, Bi-LLC topology is

firstly presented in [21] by Jiang et al. Since the topology is

equivalent to a parallel structure of an LLC resonant tank and

an inductor in both directions, the excellent features of LLC

can be extended to bidirectional power flow applications.

To further improve the voltage gain regulation capability,

a fixed-frequency pulse-width modulation control method is

applied to Bi-LLC in [22]. Moreover, by combining Bi-LLC

with boost/buck converter [23] or three-port converter [24],

Bi-LLC has been fully utilized in more practical applications.

B. CLLC RESONANT TOPOLOGY [25]–[29]

Compared with LLC, this topology is proposed in [25] by

arranging an extra pair of capacitor and inductor in series

on the secondary side of the HFT. Since LLC structure in

both directions can be obtained, CLLC has been widely used

in charging systems [26]–[28]. By using a superimposed

output structure and integrating CLLC with a buck/boost

circuit [29], the converter’s voltage gain and dynamic perfor-

mances are further enhanced.

Based on these two typical topologies, although

the IBDCs’ ZVS range, bidirectional voltage gain and

power flow regulation capabilities have been improved,

optimization on the resonant tank currents and the resonant

capacitor voltage stress has not been considered yet. The

excessive resonant tank currents will increase the power

losses, and the high resonant capacitor voltage stress will

not only increase the cost but also reduce the converter’s

reliability. Therefore, it is necessary to optimize the above

two indicators. Based on this consideration, a novel bidirec-

tional LLC-type resonant dc-dc converter, LLCL converter,

is proposed in this paper. The proposed converter also has a

simple structure and a simple control strategy. The remain-

ing parts of this paper are organized as follows: Section II

presents the LLCL topology derivation process and its oper-

ating principles. The characteristics analyses are shown in

Section III. The parameter design ideas are explained in

Section IV. In Section V, the experiment results based on a

500-W prototype are displayed. Finally, the conclusions are

summarized in Section VI.

II. TOPOLOGY DERIVATION AND OPERATING

PRINCIPLES

A. TOPOLOGY DERIVATION

According to the statement in Section I, for conventional

LLC-type resonant converters, the resonant tanks of LLC and

CLL can be shown in Fig. 1(a) and (b), respectively. For

LLC-type IBDC converters, the resonant tanks of Bi-LLC

and CLLC can be shown in Fig. 2(a) and (b), respectively.

With regard to CLLC illustrated in Fig. 2(b), it can be noticed

that in order to effectively utilize the magnetizing inductor

of the transformer T to reduce the size of the total magnetic

components, T should only be paralleled with La. Hence,

one of the two resonant capacitors Cr and Cr’ will inevitably

be placed on the high voltage side, which may result in

high capacitor voltage stress.Meanwhile, 5 resonant elements

also make the structure complicated and cost increase. As a

FIGURE 1. Conventional LLC-type resonant tanks. (a) LLC, (b) CLL.

FIGURE 2. Two typical state of the art LLC-type IBDC resonant tanks.
(a) Bi-LLC, (b) CLLC.
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consequence, Bi-LLC has more advantages from these points

of view. Thus, Bi-LLC rather than CLLC will be used as a

breakthrough point for the derivation of the new topology.

For Bi-LLC shown in Fig. 2(a), the topology can be seen as

adding an extra inductor Lm into the LLC resonant tank. Con-

sequently, the LLC structure can be formed in both directions.

However, since Lm and La are voltage-clamped byU1 andU2,

respectively, Lm and La cannot affect the equivalent resonant

inductance Leq (because the voltages of Lm and La are square

waveforms instead of sinusoidal waveforms). Therefore, for

Bi-LLC, Leq is equal to Lr.

To reduce the resonant tank currents, it can be achieved

by increasing the resonant tank impedance. When the cur-

rent through the resonant capacitor is reduced, the capacitor

voltage stress will also decrease under the same capacitance

value. From this perspective, it thus seems to be a good solu-

tion by increasing the inductance values of the resonant tank.

However, for Bi-LLC, if the inductance of Lr is increased, the

resulting increase in Leq will change the resonant frequency,

characteristic impedance, and quality factor, which in turn

changes the working conditions of the converter. If the induc-

tance of Lm or La is increased, according to [21], the con-

verter’s gain will change accordingly, which will also change

the converter’s working conditions. Hence, simply increasing

the actual inductance values to increase the resonant tank

impedance is not feasible. In other words, it is worthwhile to

find a topology that has a bidirectional LLC-type structure

while having a higher resonant tank impedance under the

same working conditions.

For the purpose of increasing the resonant tank impe-

dance, this paper proposes a basic idea. That is, based on

Bi-LLC, if the connection way of Lm can be changed so

that Lm is no longer voltage-clamped, Lm will affect Leq.

Further, from the perspective of the resonant currents flow

paths, if Lm can form a parallel resonant relation with Lr,

Leq will decrease and be equal to Lm // Lr. Thus, in order to

maintain the same Leq (same working conditions) as Bi-LLC,

the actual resonant inductance values of the new resonant tank

need to be increased. Hence, compared with Bi-LLC, the new

resonant tankwill possibly have a higher impedance under the

same working conditions.

Based on this idea, two derived topologies can be obtained

and illustrated in Fig. 3. Leq can be analyzed by the reso-

nant currents. As can be seen from Fig. 3(a) and (b), the

resonant currents can be divided into two main flow paths.

For topology-1 shown in Fig. 3(a), starting from Cr, the first

current path flows through Lm andU1, and the second current

path flows through Lr, La (or U2), and U1. For topology-2

in Fig. 3(b), starting from Cr, the first current path flows

through La (or U2) and Lm, and the second current path flows

through La (or U2), U1, and Lr. Since La is voltage-clamped

by U2, La cannot affect Leq. Thus, according to the resonant

currents flow paths, it can be found that Leq of the two derived

topologies are both equal to Lm // Lr.

To ensure that the bidirectional LLC-type structure can be

obtained, when power is transmitted from U1 to U2, it can

FIGURE 3. Newly derived resonant tank topologies. (a) Topology-1, (b)
Topology-2.

be observed from Fig. 3(a) and (b) that both topologies can

form an LLC structure by Lr, La, and Cr. However, when the

power direction is reversed, only topology-2 can obtain a CLL

structure by Cr, Lr, and Lm. To this end, the derived topology-

2 shown in Fig. 3(b) is finally selected.

For the design of the overall topology, the following con-

siderations are carried out:

a) To utilize the magnetizing inductor of the transformer T

effectively, T should be paralleled with Lm or La.

b) To reduce the resonant capacitor voltage stress, Cr is

arranged to the low voltage side (LVS).

c) To reduce the currents through the resonant inductors,

it is necessary to place as many inductors as possible to the

high voltage side (HVS).

Based on these three considerations, the overall topology

of the proposed converter can be shown in Fig. 4, where the

left port is HVS and the right port is LVS. According to the

connection way of the resonant capacitor and inductors, this

converter can be named as an LLCL converter.

FIGURE 4. Overall topology of the proposed LLCL converter.

B. OPERATING PRINCIPLES

According to Section II-A, it can be found that LLCL can be

regarded as an LLC-type IBDC. Consequently, PFM control

is adopted in this paper. When the switching frequency fS is

lower than the converter’s main resonant frequency, the out-

put current of the resonant tank will cause LLCL to operate in
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the discontinuous conduction mode (DCM), otherwise LLCL

will work in the continuous conduction mode (CCM). Thus,

operating principles of LLCL will be analyzed from forward

mode and backward mode according to DCM and CCM.

1) FORWARD MODE

In this mode, power is transmitted from HVS to LVS. The

key waveforms are shown in Fig. 5 based on DCM and

CCM. In DCM, there are 8 intervals in a complete switching

period. And the first 4 intervals are symmetric with the last

4 intervals. In CCM, 6 intervals can be demonstrated in a

switching period. And the first 3 intervals are symmetric with

the last 3 intervals. Since the first 3 intervals in CCM is

consistent with the first 3 intervals in DCM, to simplify the

analysis, only the first 4 intervals in DCM are analyzed in

this paper. iCr_F, iLa_F, iLm_F, iLr_F, and uLr_F represent the

currents flowing throughCr, La, Lm, Lr, and the voltage across

Lr in forward mode, respectively.

FIGURE 5. Key waveforms in forward mode. (a) DCM, (b) CCM.

a: INTERVAL 1 [t0-t1, Fig. 6(a)]

At t0, S2 and S3 are turned OFF. Since the current through

Lr cannot be mutated, the current flowing through S2 and S3
turns to flow through the parasitic capacitors CS1 ∼ CS4 of

S1 ∼ S4. CS2 and CS3 are charged whereas CS1 and CS4 are

discharged. This interval ends at t1 when the voltages of CS2

andCS3 rise toUH while the voltages acrossCS1 andCS4 drop

to zero.

b: INTERVAL 2 [t1-t2, Fig. 6(b)]

At t1, since the voltages across CS1 and CS4 drop to zero,

the current through Lr begins to flow through the body diodes

DS1 and DS4 of S1 and S4, thereby creating a ZVS condition

for S1 and S4 at t2.

c: INTERVAL 3 [t2-t3, Fig. 6(c)]

At t2, S1 and S4 are turned ON with ZVS. Since the

MOS-switches have smaller ON-resistances than those of the

FIGURE 6. Corresponding equivalent circuits in forward mode.
(a) Interval 1, (b) Interval 2, (c) Interval 3, (d) Interval 4.

diodes, the current through Lr begins to flow through S1 and

S4 instead of DS1 and DS4. During interval 1 to interval 3,

currents and voltages of the resonant components resonate at

the main resonant frequency. By the synchronous rectifica-

tion, power is always transmitted to the load Ro_L throughQ1

and Q4. And La is always forward-charged by UL. But, since

interval 1 and interval 2 are dead time durations, interval 3

becomes the main stage of the power transmission and ends

until iCr_F and iLa_F are equal at t3. The relation among

currents and voltages of the resonant components in interval 3

can be given as:


























iCr_F(t) = Cr
d

dt
[
UH − uLr_F(t) − nUL

n
]

UL = La
d

dt
iLa_F(t), uLr_F(t) = Lr

d

dt
iLr_F(t)

UH − uLr_F(t) = Lm
d

dt
[iLr_F(t) −

1

n
iCr_F(t)].

(1)

According to the previous discussion of the equivalent

resonant inductance Leq in Section II-A, considering the

influence of the transformer turns-ratio n, the main resonant

frequency fr1_F in forward mode can be shown as:

fr1_F =
n

2π

√

Lm + Lr

CrLmLr
. (2)
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d: INTERVAL 4 [t3-t4, Fig. 6(d)]

In this interval, S1 and S4 are still ON. Since iCr_F and iLa_F are

equal at t3, the current through Q1 and Q4 decreases to zero.

Thus,Q1 andQ4 are turned OFF under zero current condition.

La is no longer charged byUL. Power is no longer transmitted

to the load. This interval is maintained until t4 when S1 and S4
are turned OFF. Also, due to the fact that La is not controlled

byUL, La participates in the resonant process. The equivalent

resonant inductance in this interval is Lr paralleled with Lm,

and then in series with La. Therefore, the converter resonates

at the secondary resonant frequency fr2_F in this interval. fr2_F
can be expressed as:

fr2_F =
n

2π

√

Lm + Lr

Cr(n2LaLm + n2LaLr + LmLr)
. (3)

2) BACKWARD MODE

In this mode, power is transmitted from LVS to HVS. The key

waveforms in DCMand CCMare shown in Fig. 7. It is clearly

seen that the relation between DCM and CCM in backward

mode is similar to that of forward mode. Thus, to simplify the

analysis, only the first 4 intervals in DCM are analyzed. iCr_B,

iLa_B, iLm_B, iLr_B, and uLm_B represent the currents flowing

throughCr, La, Lm, Lr, and the voltage across Lm in backward

mode, respectively.

FIGURE 7. Key waveforms in backward mode. (a) DCM, (b) CCM.

a: INTERVAL 1 [t0-t1, Fig. 8(a)]

At t0,Q2 andQ3 are turned OFF. Since iCr_B is related to iLm_B

and iLr_B, iCr_B and iLa_B that cannot mutate make the current

flowing through Q2 and Q3 turn to flow through the parasitic

capacitors CQ1 ∼ CQ4 of Q1 ∼ Q4. The parasitic capacitors

charging and discharging processes are similar to CS1 ∼ CS4

in forward mode.

FIGURE 8. Corresponding equivalent circuits in backward mode.
(a) Interval 1, (b) Interval 2, (c) Interval 3, (d) Interval 4.

b: INTERVAL 2 [t1-t2, Fig. 8(b)]

At t1, since the voltages across CQ1 and CQ4 drop to zero,

the sum of iCr_B and iLa_B begins to flow through the body

diodes DQ1 and DQ4 of Q1 and Q4, thereby creating a ZVS

condition for Q1 and Q4 at t2. La is forward-charged by UL.

c: INTERVAL 3 [t2-t3, Fig. 8(c)]

At t2, Q1 and Q4 are turned ON with ZVS. The sum of iCr_B
and iLa_B flows to Q1 and Q4. La is forward-charged by

UL. During interval 1 to interval 3, currents and voltages

of the resonant components resonate at the main resonant

frequency, and power is always transmitted to the load Ro_H
through S1 and S4. But, since interval 1 and interval 2 are dead

time durations, interval 3 becomes the main stage of power

transmission and ends until iCr_B_H (the value converted to

HVS by iCr_B) and iLm_B are equal at t3. The relation among

currents and voltages of the resonant components in interval 3

can be expressed as:























iCr_B(t) = Cr
d

dt
[
nUL − uLm_B(t)

n
]

UL = La
d

dt
iLa_B(t), uLm_B(t) = Lm

d

dt
iLm_B(t)

uLm_B(t) − UH = Lr
d

dt
[
1

n
iCr_B(t) − iLm_B(t)].

(4)
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According to the analysis in Section II-A, at the stage

where power can be transmitted, Leq will be the same in

forward and backward modes. Thus, the main resonant fre-

quency fr1_B in backward mode is the same with fr1_F. For

simplification, the main resonant frequency in both forward

and backward modes can be collectively referred to as fr1.

d: INTERVAL 4 [t3-t4, Fig. 8(d)]

In this interval, Q1 and Q4 are still ON, so La is still charged

by UL. Since iCr_B_H and iLm_B are equal at t3, the current

through S1 and S4 decreases to zero. As a result, S1 and S4 are

turned OFF under zero current condition. Power is no longer

transmitted to the load. This interval is maintained until t4
whenQ1 andQ4 are turned OFF. Also, since there is no current

through Lr, currents and voltages of Cr and Lm resonate at the

secondary resonant frequency fr2_B in this interval. fr2_B can

be given as:

fr2_B =
n

2π

√

1

CrLm
. (5)

III. CHARACTERISTICS ANALYSES

A. DC VOLTAGE GAIN ANALYSIS

For gain analysis, the fundamental harmonic approxima-

tion (FHA) method is adopted in this paper. Fig. 9 shows the

FHA equivalent circuits of LLCL in forward and backward

modes. EiF, EoF, and Req_L are the input voltage, output volt-

age and equivalent ac load resistance, respectively, of the res-

onant tank in forward mode, whereas EiB, EoB, and Req_H are

the corresponding meanings in backward mode. Expressions

of Req_L and Req_H are given in (6), as shown at the bottom

of the page, according to [25]. Meanwhile, the equivalent

resonant capacitanceCeq, equivalent resonant inductance Leq,

inductance ratios k and g, normalized switching frequency fn,

and quality factor in forward mode (QF) and backward mode

(QB) are also given or defined in (6). By means of (2), (6),

Fig. 9, and Kirchhoff’s current/voltage laws, the dc voltage

gain of LLCL in forward mode (MF) and backward mode

(MB) can be deduced as (7) and (8), as shown at the bottom

of the page, respectively.

Based on (7) and (8), curves of MF and MB are presented

in Fig. 10. When LLCL operates near the main resonant

FIGURE 9. FHA equivalent circuits of LLCL converter. (a) Forward mode,
(b) Backward mode.

FIGURE 10. DC voltage gain curves of LLCL converter. (a) Forward mode,
(b) Backward mode.

frequency fr1 (i.e., fn is around 1), it can be seen that MF

andMB both gradually decrease as fn increases, which means

the voltage gain can be effectively regulated by regulating the

switching frequency fS. Meanwhile, MF and MB are exactly

the reciprocal of each other when fn =1, which is benefit for

matching UH and UL. Moreover, when fn is slightly lower

than 1, not onlyMF but alsoMB can rise as fn reduces, which

is also a major improvement over conventional LLC-type

converters in bidirectional applications.

B. RESONANT TANK ANALYSIS

To simplify the analysis, the switching dead time is ignored

in this section. Therefore, when LLCL operates at the main

resonant frequency, according to Fig. 6(c) and Fig. 8(c), some

extra equations in forward mode and backward mode can be

obtained and shown in (9) and (10), as shown at the bottom of

the next page, respectively, where TS is the switching period.

By combining (1), (4), (9), and (10), current and voltage

expressions in LLCL resonant tank can be obtained. Since

LLCL is derived from Bi-LLC, to demonstrate the effect















Req_L =
8

π2
Ro_L,Req_H =

8

π2
Ro_H,Ceq =

Cr

n2
,Leq =

LmLr

Lm + Lr

k =
Lr

Lm
, g =

La

Lm
, fn =

fS

fr1
,QF =

√

Leq/Ceq

n2Req_L
,QB =

√

Leq/Ceq

Req_H

(6)

MF =
UL

UH
=

∣

∣

∣

∣

∣

(π /2
√
2)EoF

(π /2
√
2)EiF

∣

∣

∣

∣

∣

=
1

√

[ k
gn
(1 − 1

f 2n
) + (1 + k)n]2 + Q2

F(fn − 1
fn
)2(1 + k)2n2

(7)

MB =
UH

UL
=

∣

∣

∣

∣

∣

(π /2
√
2)EoB

(π /2
√
2)EiB

∣

∣

∣

∣

∣

=
1

√

[ 1
n

− k
f 2n (1+k)n

]2 + Q2
B(fn − 1

fn
)2(1 + k)2 1

n2

(8)
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of LLCL in reducing the resonant tank currents and the

resonant capacitor voltage stress, Bi-LLC shown in Fig. 2(a)

will be analyzed as a comparative topology in this section.

Meanwhile, according to (7) and (8), it can be observed

that the voltage gain of LLCL is directly affected by the

transformer turns-ratio, quality factor, and the resonant induc-

tance ratios, which is similar to the other LLC-type resonant

converters. Hence, these variables that reflect the converters’

working conditions will be considered in the comparisons.

To eliminate the side effects of the transformer turns-ratio,

n = 1 is adopted for both converters in current and voltage

comparisons.

1) INPUT AND OUTPUT CURRENTS OF THE RESONANT

TANK

With regard to the resonant tank, since its input and out-

put current are equal to the current through the inverter

switches and rectifier switches, respectively, these currents

will ultimately affect the switch conduction losses. There-

fore, analysis of the resonant tank’s input root-mean-square

(RMS) current (IRMSC) and output RMS current (ORMSC)

is very important. For LLCL, according to (1), (4), (9), and

(10), time domain expressions of the resonant tank’s input

current (iin_F(t) in forward mode, iin_B(t) in backward mode)

and output current (iout_F(t) in forward mode, iout_B(t) in

backward mode) can be totally given in (11), as shown at

the bottom of the page. Based on (11) and the variables

announced in (6), by taking the dc output current as the base

value, the normalized IRMSC Iin(norm) and the normalized

ORMSC Iout(norm) can be given by (12), as shown at the

bottom of the page. The intermediate variables A ∼ F

in (12) are listed in Table 1. By choosing the same base value,

the normalized IRMSC Iin(norm) and ORMSC Iout(norm) of

Bi-LLC can also be given by (12). For intermediate variables

A ∼ F fit for Bi-LLC under n = 1, they are also given

in Table 1 for further comparison (time domain expressions

of iin_F(t), iin_B(t), iout_F(t), and iout_B(t) of Bi-LLC are given

in the appendix).

Based on (12) and Table 1, when n = 1 and

g = 1, the normalized IRMSC and ORMSC comparison

results between LLCL and Bi-LLC are illustrated in Fig. 11.

As seen in Fig. 11(a) and (c), LLCL has lower IRMSC and

lower ORMSC over wide ranges of k and QF in forward

mode. When backward mode is applied, it is clearly seen

from Fig. 11(d) that the ORMSC of LLCL is always lower

than that of Bi-LLC. For IRMSC, as noticed in Fig. 11(b),















iCr_F(0) = iLa_F(0), iLa_F(0) = −iLa_F(
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iin_F(t) =
4UL

(1 + k)πnReq_L
sinωrt −

kπUL

2g(1 + k)2n3QFReq_L
cosωrt

+
kUL

(1 + k)nQFReq_L
ωrt −

kπUL

2(1 + k)nQFReq_L

iin_B(t) =
4(1 + k)nUH

πReq_H
sinωrt −

kπnUH

2(1 + k)QBReq_H
cosωrt

+
kUH

g(1 + k)2nQBReq_H
ωrt −

kπUH

2g(1 + k)2nQBReq_H

iout_F(t) =
4UL

πReq_L
sinωrt −

kπUL

2g(1 + k)n2QFReq_L
cosωrt

−
kUL

g(1 + k)n2QFReq_L
ωrt +

kπUL

2g(1 + k)n2QFReq_L

iout_B(t) =
4UH

πReq_H
sinωrt −

kπUH

2(1 + k)2QBReq_H
cosωrt

−
kUH

(1 + k)2QBReq_H
ωrt +

kπUH

2(1 + k)2QBReq_H

(11)























Iin(norm) =

√

6πA2 + 6πB2 + 48BC + π3C2

12π

Iout(norm) =

√

6πD2 + 6πE2 + 48EF + π3F2

12π

(12)
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TABLE 1. Intermediate variables in (12).

TABLE 2. Normalized turn-off current expressions.

although the value of LLCL is higher than that of Bi-LLC

when k is low and QB is high, the IRMSC value difference

is quite small in these cases. Thus, performance difference

can be ignored. However, as k increases and QB decreases,

lower IRMSC will still become more and more apparent in

LLCL. Consequently, in the case of wide k and wide load

(QF or QB) conditions, compared with Bi-LLC, LLCL has

obvious advantages in reducing IRMSC and ORMSC, which

is benefit for improving efficiency.

Also, according to [30], for an inverter power switch, the

relation between its turn-off loss Poff and turn-off current ioff
can be given in (13), whereUds is its drain-source voltage and

Toff is its turn-off time. It means the turn-off loss and the turn-

off current have a positive correlation when Uds, Toff, and fS
are all the same. Thus, it is meaningful to reduce the turn-off

current of the inverter switch. Based on (10), when t is equal

to the half switching period TS/2, turn-off current ioff_F of

LLCL’s inverter switch in forward mode can be calculated by

iin_F(t). Similarly, turn-off current ioff_B of the inverter switch

in backward mode can be calculated by iin_B(t). The results

of ioff_F and ioff_B are shown in (14).

Poff =
1

6
UdsioffToff fS (13)















ioff_F = iin_F(
TS

2
) =

kπUL[g(1 + k)n2 + 1]

2g(1 + k)2n3QFReq_L

ioff_B = iin_B(
TS

2
) =

kπUH[g(1 + k)n2 + 1]

2g(1 + k)2nQBReq_H

(14)

When the dc output current is taken as the base value,

the normalized inverter switch turn-off current Ioff(norm)

of LLCL in forward and backward modes can be given

in Table 2. By combining the expressions of ioff_F and ioff_B

FIGURE 11. Normalized IRMSC and ORMSC comparisons between LLCL
and Bi-LLC. (a) IRMSC, forward mode, (b) IRMSC, backward mode,
(c) ORMSC, forward mode, (d) ORMSC, backward mode.

FIGURE 12. Normalized inverter switch turn-off current comparison
between LLCL and Bi-LLC in both forward and backward modes.

of Bi-LLC given in the appendix, Ioff(norm) of Bi-LLC under

n = 1 are also shown in Table 2 for the comparison.

From Table 2, it can be noticed that the normalized turn-

off current values in forward mode and backward mode are

the same when n = 1, so the comparison between LLCL and

Bi-LLC in both forward and backward modes can be shown

in a single figure (Fig. 12). The comparison result under

n = 1 and g = 1 verifies that LLCL has lower turn-off current

than Bi-LLC over wide ranges of k and quality factor (QF and

QB), which means LLCL has obvious potential to reduce the

switch turn-off losses.
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TABLE 3. Intermediate variables in (17) and (18).

2) CURRENTS AND VOLTAGES OF THE RESONANT

COMPONENTS

As for the resonant inductors, their winding equivalent

ac resistances will generate winding losses. For the reso-

nant capacitor, on one hand, voltage stress is an important

consideration that determine the capacitor cost and reliability.

On the other hand, the capacitor losses are generally com-

posed of the dielectric losses Pd [29], whose relation with

the peak-to-peak voltageUCr_pp of capacitorCr can be shown

in (15). It means that the capacitor losses are generally related

to the voltage stress of the capacitor. Thus, it is necessary to

reduce the RMS currents through the resonant inductors and

the voltage stress of the resonant capacitor.

Pd = CrUCr_ppfS tan δ (15)

where tanδ is the capacitor dielectric loss factor.

For LLCL converter, the current through La (iLa_F(t) in

forward mode, iLa_B(t) in backward mode), Lm (iLm_F(t) in

forward mode, iLm_B(t) in backward mode), and Lr (iLr_F(t)

in forward mode, iLr_B(t) in backward mode) are all given

in (16), as shown at the bottom of the page. Based on (16),

by taking the dc output current as the base value, the cor-

responding normalized RMS currents ILa(norm), ILm(norm),

and ILr(norm) can be derived as (17), as shown at the bottom

of the page. The intermediate variables a ∼ d in (17)

are listed in Table 3. According to the same base value,

ILa(norm), ILm(norm), and ILr(norm) of Bi-LLC can be given

in (18), as shown at the bottom of the page. Its intermediate

variables a ∼ d under n = 1 are also listed in Table 3 so as

to make the comparison (iLa_F(t), iLa_B(t), iLm_F(t), iLm_B(t),

iLr_F(t), and iLr_B(t) of Bi-LLC are given in the appendix).

By combining (17), (18), and Table 3, when n = 1 and

g = 1, the resonant inductors’ normalized RMS current

comparisons between LLCL and Bi-LLC in forward and

backward modes can be totally shown in Fig. 13. As can

be seen, although in some cases, the inductor RMS current



























































































iLa_F(t) =
kUL

g(1 + k)n2QFReq_L
ωrt −

kπUL

2g(1 + k)n2QFReq_L

iLa_B(t) =
kUH

g(1 + k)2nQBReq_H
ωrt −

kπUH

2g(1 + k)2nQBReq_H

iLm_F(t) =
−4kUL

(1 + k)πnReq_L
sinωrt +

k2πUL

2g(1 + k)2n3QFReq_L
cosωrt

+
kUL

(1 + k)nQFReq_L
ωrt −

kπUL

2(1 + k)nQFReq_L

iLm_B(t) =
4kUH

πReq_H
sinωrt −

k2πUH

2(1 + k)2QBReq_H
cosωrt

+
kUH

(1 + k)2QBReq_H
ωrt −

kπUH

2(1 + k)2QBReq_H

iLr_F(t) = iin_F(t), iLr_B(t) = iout_B(t)

(16)

LLCL :



































ILa(norm) =
πa
√
12

ILm(norm) =

√

6πk2b2 + 6πk2c2 − 48kcd + π3d2

12π

ILr(norm) =

√

6πb2 + 6πc2 + 48cd + π3d2

12π

(17)

Bi-LLC :



















ILa(norm) =
πa
√
12

, ILm(norm) =
πb
√
12

ILr(norm) =

√

c2 + d2

2

(18)
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values of LLCL are greater than the corresponding values

of Bi-LLC, the values difference of the two converters in

these cases are all so small, so performance difference can

be ignored. However, when the current values difference

between the two converters is obvious, LLCL can always

obtain a lower value than that of Bi-LLC. As a result, higher

efficiency will be achieved in LLCL due to the lower winding

losses.

Also, for LLCL, the resonant capacitor voltage expres-

sions (uCr_F(t) in forward mode, uCr_B(t) in backward mode)

can be given in (19). Based on (19), the peak voltage of

the resonant capacitor (voltage stress) can be obtained easily.

By selecting the dc output voltage as the base value, the nor-

malized voltage stresses (UCr_F(norm) in forward mode and

UCr_B(norm) in backwardmode) can be calculated and shown

in Table 4. For comparison,UCr_F(norm) andUCr_B(norm) of

Bi-LLC under n = 1 are also listed (uCr_F(t) and uCr_B(t) of

Bi-LLC are given in the appendix).














uCr_F(t) =
−kπUL

2g(1 + k)n2
[
8g(1 + k)n2QF

kπ2
cosωrt + sinωrt]

uCr_B(t) =
−kπUH

2(1 + k)n
[
8(1 + k)2QB

kπ2
cosωrt + sinωrt]

(19)

TABLE 4. Normalized resonant capacitor voltage stress expressions.

Based on Table 4, Fig. 14 shows the normalized resonant

capacitor voltage stress comparison results between LLCL

and Bi-LLC in both modes when n = 1 and g = 1. It can be

seen that LLCL always has a lower voltage stress in forward

mode. In backward mode, since the too small inductance

ratio k will limit the voltage boost capability of the LLC-type

resonant converters [31], LLCLwill also obtain lower voltage

stress over a reasonable selection range of k , especially under

light load (light QB) conditions.

At last, it should be noted that all of the above comparison

results have similar characteristics when g is taken other

reasonable values. Hence, the comparison results under other

g are no longer given to save space.

C. COMPARISONS WITH CLLC

For CLLC shown in Fig. 2(b), three Y-connected inductors

can also make the converter have a parallel-connected induc-

tors structure in bidirectional operations. However, because

its overall structure has many differences with LLCL and Bi-

LLC, and more resonant elements also make it difficult to

FIGURE 13. Normalized resonant inductors RMS current comparisons
between LLCL and Bi-LLC. (a) Current of La, forward mode, (b) Current of
La, backward mode, (c) Current of Lm, forward mode, (d) Current of Lm,
backward mode, (e) Current of Lr, forward mode, (f) Current of Lr,
backward mode.

FIGURE 14. Normalized resonant capacitor voltage stress comparisons
between LLCL and Bi-LLC. (a) Forward mode, (b) Backward mode.

obtain the accurate resonant current and voltage time domain

expressions, CLLC has not been compared in the previous

analysis. To this end, this section will use PSIM software

to simulate the performance difference between LLCL and

CLLC. The parameters of LLCL in the simulation are set

as the experimental parameters in Section V, and CLLC is

parameterized according to the same rated power, rated out-

put voltage, quality factor, main resonant frequency, induc-

tance ratio k , and transformer turns-ratio.

Table 5 shows the simulation results of LLCL and CLLC

operating at their main resonant frequency (100kHz), rated

power (500W), and rated output voltage (50V in forward

mode and 200V in backward mode). Since both LLCL and
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TABLE 5. Comparisons between LLCL and CLLC.

CLLC have three resonant inductors, the inductors can be

called as inductor-1, inductor-2, and inductor-3 for conve-

nience. In terms of the resonant tank currents, it can be

found from Table 5 that although LLCL has only a slight

advantage in reducing IRMSC, ORMSC, and inverter switch

turn-off current, the advantage in reducing resonant inductors

RMS currents is quite obvious. It shows that although CLLC

also has a parallel-connected inductors structure, the currents

inside the CLLC resonant tank are still higher than those of

LLCL due to the specific structure difference. In addition,

for the resonant capacitor voltage stress comparisons, LLCL

has lower voltage stresses in both power directions. And this

advantage is particularly obvious in forward mode, which can

be attributed to the fact that in order to effectively utilize

the transformer magnetizing inductor, the position of the

transformer will make one of the two capacitors in CLLC be

inevitably placed on HVS.

In summary, owing to the lower resonant tank currents,

LLCL can achieve higher efficiency than CLLC. Further,

since LLCL also reduces the voltage stress and amount of

the resonant capacitors, higher reliability and lower cost will

also become the advantages of LLCL.

IV. PARAMETER DESIGN

A. VOLTAGE GAIN RANGE POINT OF VIEW

For LLC-type resonant converters with PFM control method,

in addition to the transformer turns-ratio, their voltage gain

will also be affected by the resonant inductance ratios, quality

factor, and the normalized switching frequency. Therefore,

the width of the voltage gain range will also be determined by

the above parameters. Hence, to make LLCL have a desirable

voltage gain range, three selection constraints are carried out

to determine the relevant parameters step by step.

Constraint 1: Preliminary selection of k and g based on

suppression of excessive resonant tank currents.

For LLC-type converters, to prevent excessive currents in

the resonant tank, the inductance of the parallel inductor (such

as the magnetizing inductance of conventional LLC) should

not be too small [31]. Thus, for LLCL, the value relations

among its series inductor (Lr) and parallel inductors (La and

Lm) can be set as (20). By combining (6), (20) can be further

organized into (21) containing k and g.

Lr/Lm < 0.4, Lr/(n
2La) < 0.4 (20)

k < 0.4, g > k/(0.4n2) (21)

Constraint 2: Maximum range of the normalized switch-

ing frequency fn.

For LLC-type converters with PFM control method,

the conversion efficiency will decrease as the switching fre-

quency moves away from the main resonant frequency. Thus,

it is best to make the switching frequency near the main

resonant frequency while obtaining the desired gain range.

To this end, the maximum variation range of the switching

frequency in forward and backward modes are both set as

0.75fr1 ≤ fS ≤1.25fr1, which means:

0.75 ≤ fn ≤ 1.25. (22)

Constraint 3: Voltage gain requirements.

To simulate the terminal voltage feature of the energy

storage batteries connected to LVS, the rated voltage value on

LVS is set to 50V and the fluctuation range is between 45V

and 55V. Therefore, when the high dc bus voltage is set to

200V, the voltage gain of LLCL needs to meet the following

requirements.

Constraint 3-1: Voltage gain at the main resonant fre-

quency fr1.

According to (7) and (8), when LLCL operates at the main

resonant frequency fr1 (i.e., fn =1), it can be found that the

ratio between UH and UL is constant at (1+k)n regardless of
the direction and amplitude of the transferred power. Hence,

to make the voltage gain of LLCL exactly match the rated

values of UH and UL when fS = fr1, set:

(1 + k)n = 4. (23)

Constraint 3-2: Voltage gain range.

To make LLCL effectively match the fluctuating LVS volt-

age within the limited fn range, the voltage gains MF and

MB at the fn boundary shown in (22) should satisfy (24).

Moreover, within the entire fn range, MF and MB need to

decrease monotonically along with the switching frequency

increment to ensure the effectiveness of PFM control.
{

MF(fn = 0.75) > 0.275, MF(fn = 1.25) < 0.225

MB(fn = 0.75) > 4.45, MB(fn = 1.25) < 3.6
(24)

Meanwhile, by substituting (23) into (7) and (8), MF and

MB can be rewritten as:

MF =
1

√

[ k(1+k)
4g

(1 − 1
f 2n
) + 4]2 + 16Q2

F(fn − 1
fn
)2

(25)
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MB =
4

√

[(1 + k) − k
f 2n
]2 + Q2

B(fn − 1
fn
)2(1 + k)4

. (26)

It is clearly seen from (25) and (26) that MF is related to

k , g, QF, and fn, whereas MB is only related to k , QB, and fn.

Therefore, to simplify the design difficulty, the constraints on

MB can be firstly analyzed to determine the reasonable value

ranges of k and QB.

Constraint 3-2-1:MB(fn = 1.25) < 3.6.

Fig. 15(a) is a graphic of MB versus k and QB when fn =
1.25. It is seen that under the same k , MB will decrease

as the load (QB) increases. Since this constraint limits the

upper limit of MB, attention should be paid to the light load

condition. According to Fig. 15(a), it can be found that k

needs to be greater than 0.31 to ensure that this constraint

can still be satisfied in near no-load operation. On the other

hand, to simplify the transformer design, the turns-ratio n can

be taken as an integer as much as possible. Since (21) requires

k to be less than 0.4, the relation between k and n shown in

(23) can be combined to choose:

k = 0.333, n = 3. (27)

FIGURE 15. 3-D relations of the voltage gain with quality factor and
inductance ratio. (a) MB versus QB and k under f n = 1.25, (b) MB versus
QB and k under f n = 0.75, (c) MF versus QF and g under f n = 0.75,
(d) MF versus QF and g under f n = 1.25.

Constraint 3-2-2:MB(fn = 0.75) > 4.45.

Fig. 15(b) is a graphic of MB versus k and QB when fn =
0.75. It indicates thatQB andMB are also reversely correlated

under the same k . Therefore, when k = 0.333, to ensure

this constraint from light to full load operations, according

to Fig. 15(b), QB should meet (28) at full load

QB < 0.49. (28)

Constraint 3-2-3:MF(fn = 0.75) > 0.275.

After the selection of k , the relation between QF and g can

be determined by analyzing MF. Fig. 15(c) is a graphic of

MF versus QF and g when fn = 0.75. Based on Fig. 15(c),

to ensure this constraint from light to full load conditions,

relation between QF and g can be approximately obtained

with a certain margin:

QF + 7g < 1.3. (29)

Constraint 3-2-4:MF(fn = 1.25) < 0.225.

Fig. 15(d) is a graphic of MF versus QF and g when fn =
1.25. By approximating the intersection curve of the voltage

gain and MF = 0.225 plane, QF and g need to satisfy the

following relation to ensureMF <0.225:

Q2
F

0.952
+

(g− 0.4)2

0.312
> 1. (30)

On one hand, by combining (21) and (27), it can be con-

cluded that g needs to be greater than 0.0925. On the other

hand, it can be seen that if (30) can be satisfied under light

load condition (i.e., small QF), it is satisfied under any load

conditions. Hence, g <0.1 is a reasonable choice. Therefore,

the final range of g can be set as:

0.0925 < g < 0.1. (31)

B. RESONANT TANK CURRENTS POINT OF VIEW

Based on the preliminary selection in Section IV-A, this

section will finalize the parameters from the perspective of

reducing the resonant tank currents. To avoid complex for-

mula calculations and provide reliable results, a MATLAB-

aid parameter selection method is adopted. Within the set

selection ranges and selection steps, the parameter results that

can meet the constraints in Section IV-A while having the

minimum resonant tank currents will be filtered automati-

cally. Since k and n have been determined, it is only necessary

to determine the values of Lm, La, and Cr in this section.

Two constraints for Lm, La, and Cr selection ranges can be

summarized as follows:

Constraint 1: To achieve ZVS, turn-off currents of the

inverter switch in forward and backward modes should both

be greater than zero, which ensure the complete charging

and discharging to the parasitic capacitors. Meanwhile, too

large turn-off currents should also be avoided, otherwise they

will bring excessive turn-off losses. Thus, based on the rated

power of 500W and rated voltage levels, the approximate

ranges of Lm and La can be determined.

Constraint 2: The main resonant frequency fr1 of the con-

verter is set to around 100kHz, and the approximate range of

Cr can thus be obtained by (2) and constraint 1.

With these two constraints, the final parameter selection

ranges and steps are determined as Table 6 shown.

TABLE 6. Ranges and steps for parameters optimization.
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When the main resonant frequency fr1 is within 98-

102 kHz, the final selection results that can meet the con-

straints in Section IV-A while having the lowest IRMSCs,

ORMSCs, inverter switch turn-off currents, and resonant

inductors RMS currents can be obtained by MATLAB. For

ease of operation in practical, by approximating the MAT-

LAB selection results, the final parameter values are shown

in Table 7.

TABLE 7. Experimental parameters.

V. EXPERIMENTS

To verify the theoretical analyses of LLCL, a 500-W proto-

type presented in Fig. 16 is established and evaluated. The

experimental parameters are listed in Table 7.

FIGURE 16. Photograph of the LLCL prototype built in the laboratory.

Fig. 17 shows the experimental waveforms in forward

mode. Each subfigure shows the driving voltage of S1, uS1_G,

drain-source voltage of S1, uS1, drain-source voltage of Q1,

uQ1, and the current through Lr, iLr_F. The waveforms shown

in Fig. 17(a), (b), and (c) are all tested at UH = 200V and

Ro_L = 5�, whereas fS are 83kHz, 100kHz, and 115kHz,

respectively. By observing uQ1, it can be seen that UL equals

55V at 83kHz, 50V at 100kHz, and 45V at 115kHz, which

means the demand voltage regulation range can be achieved

within fS range of 83-115kHz. From the waveforms of iLr_F,

it can be found that DCM occurs when fS = 83kHz and

CCM occurs when fS = 100kHz and 115kHz. By observing

Fig. 17(b), the complete sinusoidal waveform of iLr_F also

means 100kHz is the main resonant frequency. Fig. 17(d)

is tested at UH = 200V, fS = 100kHz, and Ro_L = 25�

FIGURE 17. Experimental waveforms in forward mode. (a) 83kHz,
Ro_L = 5�, (b) 100kHz, Ro_L = 5�, (c) 115kHz, Ro_L = 5�, (d) 100kHz,
Ro_L = 25�.

(20% of full load, 100W). By observing uS1_G and uS1, it can

be seen that ZVS can still be realized even under a very light

load condition.

Meanwhile, the experimental waveforms in backward

mode are shown in Fig. 18. Each subfigure shows the driving

voltage of Q1, uQ1_G, drain-source voltage of Q1, uQ1, drain-

source voltage of S1, uS1, and the current through Cr, iCr_B.

The waveforms shown in Fig. 18(a), (b), and (c) are all

tested at Ro_H = 80�, whereas UL are 45V, 50V, and 55V,

respectively. When fS is set to 83kHz in Fig. 18(a), 100kHz

in Fig. 18(b), and 115kHz in Fig. 18(c), it can be seen from

US1 that different fS can hold UH at 200V in all three cases.

By observing iCr_B, it can be noticed that the converter is in

DCM in Fig. 18(a), and is in CCM in Fig. 18(b) and (c). Also,

the main resonant frequency of 100kHz can be seen by the

FIGURE 18. Experimental waveforms in backward mode. (a) 83kHz,
Ro_H = 80�, (b) 100kHz, Ro_H = 80�, (c) 115kHz, Ro_H = 80�,
(d) 125kHz, Ro_H = 400�.
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FIGURE 19. Dynamic process waveforms. (a) Forward mode with output
power step changed from 200W to 400W to 200W, UL = 45V, (b)
Backward mode with output power step changed from 250W to 500W to
250W, UL = 45V.

FIGURE 20. Efficiency curves of LLCL converter. (a) Forward mode, (b)
Backward mode.

sinusoidal waveform iCr_B in Fig. 18(b). Fig. 18(d) is tested

at UH = 200V, fS = 125kHz, and Ro_H = 400� (20% of

full load, 100W). uQ1_G and uQ1 indicate that LLCL can also

achieve ZVS in backward mode over a wide load range.

Fig. 19(a) shows the dynamic process in forward mode,

when the output power is step changed between 200W and

400W (reflected in the change of the dc output current Io_L).

It can be noticed that with a constant UH of 200V, UL can be

maintained at 45V by the output voltage closed loop control.

Moreover, Fig. 19(b) shows the dynamic process in backward

mode, when the output power is step changed between 250W

and 500W (reflected in the change of the dc output current

Io_H). With a constant UL of 45V, UH can be also maintained

at 200V. The stability of LLCL can be confirmed by these

waveforms.

Finally, the measured efficiency curves of the prototype

based on the same UH (200V), different output power, and

different UL are demonstrated in Fig. 20. Fig. 20(a) and (b)

show the efficiency results in forward and backward mode,

respectively. The highest efficiency point (96.58%) occurs in

forward mode withUL = 50V and 400W output power. Even

with a very light output power (100W), since ZVS can still

be achieved, the converter also has the efficiency greater than

91% in both power flow modes.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

This paper proposes a bidirectional LLCL resonant dc-

dc converter. By employing a parallel-connected inductors

structure into conventional LLC resonant tank, a bidirec-

tional LLC-type structure is thus obtained. As a result,

the proposed LLCL converter harvests the excellent gain

and soft-switching features in bidirectional power flow

applications. In addition, the analysis of the LLCL resonant

tank fully demonstrates that the parallel-connected induc-

tors structure in LLCL can effectively reduce the resonant

tank currents and the resonant capacitor voltage stress when

compared with Bi-LLC and CLLC under the same working

conditions. Stated thus, LLCL will have great potential to

reduce the power losses, reduce the resonant capacitor cost

and promote the reliability. Based on battery applications in

ESSs, a parameter design method considering the voltage

gain range and the reduction of resonant tank currents is

conducted. In the end, the experimental results based on

a 500-W prototype are displayed to verify the theoretical

analyses. The maximum efficiency is 96.58%. In the future,

magnetic integration techniques for LLCL will be further

studied, which will play a positive role in the magnetic losses

reduction and power density improvement.

APPENDIX

For Bi-LLC converter shown in Fig. 2(a), when n = 1, time

domain expressions of the resonant tank input current (iin_F(t)

in forward mode, iin_B(t) in backward mode) and output cur-

rent (iout_F(t) in forward mode, iout_B(t) in backward mode)

are:















































































































iin_F(t) =
4UL

πReq_L
sinωrt −

kπUL

2gQFReq_L
cosωrt

+
kUL

QFReq_L
ωrt −

kπUL

2QFReq_L

iin_B(t) =
4UH

πReq_H
sinωrt −

kπUH

2QBReq_H
cosωrt

+
kUH

gQBReq_H
ωrt −

kπUH

2gQBReq_H

iout_F(t) =
4UL

πReq_L
sinωrt −

kπUL

2gQFReq_L
cosωrt

−
kUL

gQFReq_L
ωrt +

kπUL

2gQFReq_L

iout_B(t) =
4UH

πReq_H
sinωrt −

kπUH

2QBReq_H
cosωrt

−
kUH

QBReq_H
ωrt +

kπUH

2QBReq_H
.

(A.1)

By means of (A.1), when t is equal to the half switching

period TS/2, turn-off current of the inverter switch (ioff_F in

forward mode, ioff_B in backward mode) of Bi-LLC can be

calculated as:














ioff_F = iin_F(
TS

2
) =

kπUL(g+ 1)

2gQFReq_L

ioff_B = iin_B(
TS

2
) =

kπUH(g+ 1)

2gQBReq_H
.

(A.2)

Also, the currents through La (iLa_F(t) in forward mode,

iLa_B(t) in backward mode), Lm (iLm_F(t) in forward mode,

iLm_B(t) in backward mode), and Lr (iLr_F(t) in forward

mode, iLr_B(t) in backward mode) of Bi-LLC can be shown
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as:






























































































iLa_F(t) =
kUL

gQFReq_L
ωrt −

kπUL

2gQFReq_L

iLa_B(t) =
kUH

gQBReq_H
ωrt −

kπUH

2gQBReq_H

iLm_F(t) =
kUL

QFReq_L
ωrt −

kπUL

2QFReq_L

iLm_B(t) =
kUH

QBReq_H
ωrt −

kπUH

2QBReq_H

iLr_F(t) =
4UL

πReq_L
sinωrt −

kπUL

2gQFReq_L
cosωrt

iLr_B(t) =
4UH

πReq_H
sinωrt −

kπUH

2QBReq_H
cosωrt.

(A.3)

Moreover, the resonant capacitor voltage expressions of

Bi-LLC (uCr_F(t) in forward mode, uCr_B(t) in backward

mode) can be given as:










uCr_F(t) =
−kπUL

2g
(
8gQF

kπ2
cosωrt + sinωrt)

uCr_B(t) =
−kπUH

2
(
8QB

kπ2
cosωrt + sinωrt).

(A.4)
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